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BARNFIELD
R. G. WennrN and A. E. JonusroN

Lawes and Gilbert started a manurial experiment on mangolds
on Barnfield in 1876, the same year they began to study the manur-
ing of potatoes on what is nou, the Exhaustion Land. Except for a
few years rvhen the crops failed, mangolds have been grown on Bam-
field each year from 1876 to 1959. From 1946 to 1959 a part of each
plot, the same part each yeax, lvas so*n with sugar beet. The
results up to 1894 vr'ere summarised by Lar-es and Gilbert I in 1895,
and in 1902 Hall2 discussed the results in detail. The next account
of the experiment was by \Vatson and Russells'.'6.0'7 in five papers
examining the results up to 19!10. Our account gives results since
1940, and in addition to the mean yields for mangolds from l94l to
1959 and sugar beet from 1946 to 1959, chemical analyses are given
of crop and soil samples taken in 1958 and 1959.

At the time the experiment began mangolds rvere rvidel_v grour.
Knowledge on its culture and manuring rvas derived from the
experience of Iarmers and from field experiments. SaIt gave good
increases in lield, and lertilisen such as sodium nitrate and potas-
sium nitrate were especially efiective. The efiect of phosphates on
mangolds was small. Lawes and Gilbert's chief object in studying
mangolds was to extend the range of crops in their investigations on
the sources from which plants obtained nitrogen. They had already
destroyed the belief that the large leaves of turnips, swedes and
sugar beet could absorb enough ammonia from the air to meet
their requirements. Even the application of a " starter " dose oJ
nitrogen (about 8lb. N7'acre as ammonium salts) given to in-
crease leaf area in the early stages of the plant's grosth did not
succeed.

The Mangold Experiment followed experiments with srvedes and
sugar beet on the same site, and the manuring rvas mainly a con-
tinuation of the schemes of these earlier experiments. There were
eight long strips of land, side by side, each about f6 acre, which
l'ere given the following treatments : ( I ) FYM ; (2) FY\{, P-from
1895 K also giveu; (3) unmanured-discarded in 19O3 because it
was very narrow; (4) P, K, Na, Mg; (5) P; (6) P, K; (7) N, P, K-
the N was a small dose, about 8lb. N7'acre-from 1903 this strip
received P, Na, Mg; (8) unmanured. This scheme did not provide
a satisfactory test of P, as no strip received K onlv. Because Mg
was always accompaaied by Na there was no test of Mg, and the
strip comparison of Na and K was also afiected. Across the Strip
treatments there were fir'e Series treatments, no nitrogen (O),
sodium nitrate (N), ammonium sulphate (A), ammonium sulphate
and rape cake (AC) arid rape cake (C). In lg4l rape cake was
unobtainable, and in that year and since castor bean meal was used.
After Strip 3 (unmanured) was discarded the Strip and Series scheme
contained thirty-five main plots, one per treatment. In the layout
in the field there was a Bap, not under experiment, between Series O
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and Series N because of a depression in the land, known as " the
valley ".

Before proceeding to discuss the results of the experiment, some
features in the history of the site before the experiment need mention
(fuller details of this period and of the period of the experiment are
in Tables I and 2). Although the Mangold Experiment began in
1876, many of the plots had received the same treatment since 186l ;

some had received the same manures since 1845, though the amounts
had often varied. Series O, A, AC and C (no nitrogen, ammonium
sulphate and rape cake with and without ammonium sulphate)
were started in the turnip experiment 1845, but Series N (sodium
nitrate) came later in the swede experiment 1856-70. To make
room for Series N, Lawes and Gilbert shortened the total width of
Series A, AC and C and took in land at the upper part of the south
stope of " the va.lley ". Before this the whole of " the valley " was
used for experiments in which various manures, e.9., guano and
phosphates, were applied. There is indeed a record in one of Lawes'
notebooks of one material used that may have been the forerunner
of ammoniated superphosphate; it was superphosphate " partially
neutralised " with gas l.iquor. Parts of Strip 8 (urrmanured)
received phosphate in 1843-52. The efiects on the chemical anall'ses
of the soil of some of the treatments given before the I\Iangold
Experiment began rvere still detectable in soil samples taken from
the field in 1958.

YTELDS oF MANc,oLDs

Watson and Russell gave the mean yields of mangolds for trvo
periods of the experiment, 1876-94 and 1904-40, because there were
treatmert changes in 1903 but none in each of the periods selected.
Table 3 gives their figures and those for the last period, l94I-59.
The outstanding feature of the table is the decrease in the yields of
nearly all plots in the last period compared rvith either the first or
second period. Except for the l,ields of the plots on Strips 2 and 7,
where changes were made in 1903 in the mineral manuring, there was
good agreement between the two earlier periocls, and the only con-
sistent difierences were small (l-2 tons roots//acre less in the second
period). These difierences occurred rvhere no K, Na or farmyard
manure was supplied, and thev therefore probably reflect the ex-
haustion of soil potassium. Although the dressing of rape cake
supplied about 30lb. K/acre, this was not enough to prevent a similar
decrease in the second period on those rape-cake plots that received
no fertiliser K, Na or farmyard manure. The difierences betrveen
the yields of the second and third period rvere much greater. The
yields of roots of the plots which received only inorganic fertiliser
were 4.$ tons/acre lower in the last period, even where N, P, K;
N, P, Na; and N, P, K, Na were applied, and on the farmyard
manure plots they were 8 tons rootslacre lower. No loss of yield
occurred nith rape cake, alone or r-ith ammonium sulphate only,
but at the higher levels of leld obtained when P, K; P, Na; or
P, K, Na fertilisers were added rvith the rape cake, the decreases ror
the third period were similar to those for the plots which received
inorganic fertilisers only.

Barnfield (1962)
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The lower r,telds in the last period of the experiment were mainly
because responses to P, K and Na fertilisers, and to farmyard man-
ure, were much smaller. Farmyard manure decreased the respons€s
to PK fertilisers (N fertilisers present) by nearly the same amount
in the second ard third periods, 5| tons l9O4--4O and 5 tons l94l-59.
This suggests that the activity of the PK nutrients in Iarml'ard
manure remained constant, u'hile the activity of the same nutrients
in the form of fertilisers was considerably less in the last period.
The response to N, however, $'as not less, indeed on the Iarmyard
manure strip (Strip l) it was treater in l94l-59. Tables 4 and 5
show the efiects o{ the nutrients added as fertilisers on yield for the
periods rvhen comparison is possible.

TABLE 4
Increase oJ yiekl oJ tools b! N feltiliserc in the absenre oJ

farmyatd manure
(B arufeld-tons lauel

86 lb. N/acre applied as
.{mEouiue sulphate

1876-94...
t904-10...
t04r-59,..

Uium trate
1876-94...
190{=40...
l94r-59...

flinerals
P, K P, \a, \Ig P, K, Na, llg

Tenrr 5
Inercase oJ yield oJ loots by K, Na and Mg in absewe oJ

Jatmyatd manure
(BarnfieU-tonsIaue)

86 -\SaPPlied' lbJacre 
184

sodium .{mmodum Rape X;:*f-*
nitrate sulpbate cake sulphate

K ... .., 1876-04 -0.2 5.4 6.0 tl.o
t901-40 0.8 7-7 8.1 ll.2
r94l-59 0.6 4.3 4.6 0.6

:(a + }Ig ... l9O4-40 2.4 9.3 I0.9 12.7
l94l-59 0-7 +a 5.3 7.7

X, \a + 1Ig 1876-94 2.6 7.2 8.7 13.9
1904-40 2.9 8.7 11.2 l?.C
t94t-50 2.7 5.4 6.0 9.8

Tables 6 and 7 compare the efiects of N and PK fertilisers rith
and without farmyard manure.

The total effect of Iarmyard manure was much less in the last
period (Table 8). Applied alone or with PK fertilisers, it increased
yield by only half as much as in the preceding period, a fall in
response of 7 tons roots/acre. Applied with N fertilisers, the mean
efrect of farmyard manure $'as increased by 4 tons in the third
period, compared with 1.5 tons in the second period. Because in
the third period the response to farmyard manure fell by more than

s.2
10.8
9.6

I l.l
l3.l
to.2

t0.2
t2.2 I1.3
l0.o to.l

13.0
14.8
I t.7

145
r0.9
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Tenrr 6
I nctease of yield. oJ roots by N Jenilisers alone aud in ptescnce of

farmyard manure aad PK fedilisers
(B anf.cll---lots I au e)

In pres€nce of
O PK FYft FYIIT + PK

1904- l94l- 1904- l94l- l90f l94l- 19O,t- l94l-
40 50 40 59 40 59 40 50

RAR \FIE I D

18.2 16.8

4.3 10.8 9.6 4.6 5.2
6.6 t3.l lo., 10.6 ll.l
6.9 13.8 12.3 5 6 9.0

Effect oI
.{mmonium sulphate
Sodium nitrate
Rape cate ... ...

l90{-40
No FLII ---
FYII
Difierence...

l94l-59
No FY]I ...
FYII
Difierence ...

8.0 8.3
9.4 lO.4
7.8 9-4

2.6
7.8
5.3

Rape cake and am-
monium sulphate ... r1.5 6.6 5.8 I1.0 9.5 t2-2

TABT.E 7

Increosc in 5icld of toots b! PK fenilisels alone anl bt prescnce
of la/rn!o/d, manure

(Barnfieldlonslacre\

Ammonium Sodium Rape
sulphate nilrate cake

6.3 9.3
t.4 4.8
4.9 4.5

1.2 6.0
t.7 2.a
2-5 A-2

8.9
4.9
4.O

5.9
0.5
5.4

O -{mEonium Sodium
sulphate nitrate
86 lb. \ 88lb. N

Rape cake +
sulphate

14.6
4.2
8.3

t0.8
3.6
7-2

Rape cake +RaF amEoDium
caLe sulphate

98 lb. N l84lb. N
11.7 16.7
9.9 ll.8

TABLE 8

Increase of yield of roots by Jantyard manure in absencc and.
p/eserce of olhEr fe/til:ise

(Barnfdd---tonslacrc\

\ Fertilis.rs

No min€rals r9(N-40 14.4 16.4
l94t-59 1.1 12.3

PX ... 1904-40 10.2 t2.4
t94l-69 5.2 7.9

Ammoniurn sulphate f PK
Sodium nitrate f PK

did the response to K or Na, there was a change in the relation be-
tween the ]'ields with farmyard manure and $'ith fertilisers. With-
out rape cake in the first and second periods, farmyard manure taveI ton roots/acre more than PK fertilisers when the N Iertiliser was
ammonium sulphate (86 lb. N/acre), but I ton less when it was
sodium nitrate. In the last period both lorms of N (u'ith PK) gave
better yields than farmyard manure. The extra yields were:

ti.4
I t.9
12.5 t0.2 7-1
9.4 6.3 4.6

2.8 tons roots/acre
3.4 tons roots/acre

Barnfield (1962)
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93.T ROTH.'1.}TSTED REPORT FOR 196I

Other than the difierences mentioned, the general conclusions
about the efiects of Iertilisers, rape cake and farmyard manure on
the yields of mangolds in the Barnfield experiment are substantiall-r-
the same Ior the three periods (Table 3). In addition to the main
Strip and Series scheme, there were two other treatments, one on
plot 9 and the other on halJ of plot 4N (see footnotes 7 and ll,
Table I). Plot 9, where the treatment rvas changed in l9O3 to
provide a test of P in the presence of K, Na, Mg, does not give a
valid measure of the P response because ol residues Irom the treat-
ment during f876-1902. Plot 4Nb has received no sodium since
1903 (for full treatments on plots 4Na and 4Nb see Table l). As
mean1,ields on 4Na and 4Nb are similar, sodium as such seems
inessential with the existing manurial treatments.

Kalamkars examined the variations in yield Irom 1876 to 1930,
and separated the variations into three kinds: (1) steady diminution
of yield, ascribable to soil deterioration; (2) other slow changes,
ascribable to factors that vary regularly from,'ear to year; (3) the
residual variation, called the annual variation, ascribable to factors
which vary irregularly Irom year to year, including seasonal weather
conditions, experimental errors, etc.

D€terioration and slow changes accounted for onll' very small
fractions of the total variation. Since then, however, response to
K, Na fertilisers and to farmyard manure has become much smaller.
The composition of farmyard manure may fluctuate from year to
1'ear, but longer-period changes are also possible, for example, from
1939 to l9rt6, when concentrates for feeding animals *'ere scarce.
The behaviour of N fertilisers in the presence and absence of farm-
vard manure for the trvo periods 1904.-40 and l94l-59 (Table 6)
indicates that the composition of the manure may have changed.
The variations in responses to N fertilisers are best determined b!'
comparing y'ields in the presence of PK fertilisers and of farmyard
manure alone, not FYlll + PK, as FYM itself supplies much P and
K. During l9O4-4O the responses to N fertilisers (omitting NaNOr,
because it provides an additional nutrient, Na) were I0'8 18'2
tons/'acre in the presence of PK fertilisers but only 4'6-5'8 tons
rvhen farml'ard manure \r'as present, a loss rvhich can be attributed
to the efiect of the N in the farmyard manure. In the third period
farmyard manure had very little efiect on the responses to the N
fertilisers except at the very high levet of N (184 lb. N,/acre in rape
cake f ammonium sutphate). These results indicate that the
Iarmyard manure in the third period contained less available N on
average than in the preceding period, and this is rvhy response to
farmyard manure was smaller. Table 6 also shows that even the
" richer " fa.rmvard manures in the second period had little efiect
on the responies to N fertilisers, provided that extra PK was
supplied. In pref ious accounts of the Barnfield Experiment the
figures for the composition of farmyard manure were average values
from the Rothamsted Farm. Table 9 contains the average contents
of total N, P and K in 14 tons of farmvard manure at difierent times
in thc histor) of the field.

Since 1941, the farmvard manures contained less nitrogen than
previously, confirming the deduction already made about those used
between l94l and 1959. The amounts of P and K also changed,

Barnfield (1962)
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BARNFIELD

TABLE 9

Composilion of farmya tun*rcs al Rolhanstad

PK
lb./14 tons of anure

1850-60
186G80
I S00-lo
1930-40 ...
l94l-50 ...
t95t-50

... 20() 35 t40

... 200 35 195

... 200 35 85... 200 45 205

... t70 40 160

... 100 25 140

N

a.t 6.0
74 4.7
a.a 4.,
7.E ?.'7.b 8{).

to.t 11.111.0 e.e

but these changes were not reflected in the influence of farmyard
manure on the efiects of PK fertilisers. This could be expected,
because the PK residues from earlier applications of richer manures
rvould remain active for a longer period than residues of organic
nitrogen. Mineral nitrogen is produced slowly from old organic
residues. A further factor, recorded in Table 2, Note 15, may have
contributed to the lower efiectiveness of farmyard manure in the
last period of the experiment. Up to 1929 the farmyard manure
was applied in March-Apri.l, but since then it has been ploughed in
during late autumn or early winter. Comparisons oI winter and
spring applications of farmyard manure in other experiments at
Rothamsted show a small ga.in of about I ton of potatoes/acre in
favour of the spring applications.

The lelds from Bamfield, however, provide no clue to the reason
or reasons for responses to K and Na fertiliser a.lso becoming less.
The grades of the potassium sulphate and sodium chloride were not
lower at the end of the experiment; nor was the time of application
changed.

YELDS or Sucen Bscr
Four rows of sugar beet were Brorrr on each plot of the Mangold

Experiment during the last 14 years, except 1948 and 1956, when
crops failed. For mangolds the ratio of tops to roots is small (}{)
but the ratio is much larger for sugar beet (l), and in Table 10,
therefore, the mean yields for tops and for roots of sugar beet are
given. In this set of results no comparison is possible between
sodium nitrate and ammonium sulphate in the presence of the full

TABLE l0
Sugar beet, Barnfcld.: Mean yields, tottslacre, 19t1649

Sirip
8NoP6K...
!P ,..
a PK ...
?PN.X! ...
aPXNeXs
I FYX
,FTMPK...

OA
Al'!,'uiu

No NitrcCa sqph.t
ToF R@ts ToF R@ts
,.0
,-1
t9
,.1
!.0
5.'
5.6

cAc
RaF ...L +

R.pe c.f,e subh.t
Top6 R@ts Top6 R@[:

i i 5.6 9.0 6.1
6.0 6.9 9.5 7.'
6.8 8.' 10.,4 9 5
6.a 7.7 11.7 9.0
7.5 9.1 t0.' 10.!

l0-5 11.4 12.1 ll.4
9.8 9.8 11.2 tO.3

t 5 ,4.9 1.2
1.9 r'8 5.0
1.6 5.3 6.4
1.8 5.4 1.2
t 8 5.8 7.2
6.2 1r-' ll.5
5 9 0.0 8.6

. SodiuE aiFate rep[.@d by a Ei:ture of Ftsi@ ud elci@ rilfAt6.

complement of minerals (P, K, Na, Mg) because the manuring of the
half plot of 4N, on part oi which the sugar beet was grown, wis

Barnfield (1962)
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236 ROTHA]ISTED REPORT FOR 196I

changed in 1903. Sodium *'as replaced by calcium, and the nitrogen
was applied as calcium and potassium nitrates.

The general pattern of the efiects of the manurial treatments on
the yields of sugar beet \ras similar to the pattem for the mangolds
in the third period. For sugar-beet roots ammonium and nitrate
nitrogen at an equal rate of N (86 lb./acre) gave the same increase,
5 tons/acre, in the presence of PK or P, Na fertilisers. Higher
levels of N gave greater increases. Potassium, as potassium sul-
phate, and sodium, as sodium chloride, each increased the -vield b1'
2 tonsT'acre where ammonium sulphate rvas used, but neither fertiliser
had an efiect when the nitrogen rvas supplied as sodium nitrate.
NPK fertiljsers containing 86 lb. N/acre as ammonium or nitrate
gave l-2 tons more roots per acre than farmyard manure.

The yields of sugar beet from the treatment farmyard manure {
PK fertilisers shorv a nerv feature for Bamfield. Where N fertilisers
and farmyard manure were applied, adding PK fertilisers decreased
(l-3 tons) the yield of sugar beet but not of mangolds. Table ll
gives the efrects of PK fertilisers in the presence and absence of
farmyard manure for sugar beet and mangol& (third period).
Efiects on plots rvhich received sodium nitrate are omitted for the
reason stated lr'hen discussing Table 6.

TABLE II
Efiect of PK Jerliliserc, Barnlell: Roots lonslaue

IIr presence of
Rape cake +

Rape cake ammonium sulphate
Strgar beet 1946-59

2.4 2.8 3.t
-2.5 -1.0 -1.1

Mangolds l04l-59
5.0 6.0 10.8
1.5 2.A 3.6

TABLE 12

Inc/eo-se of yieW of sugar beel ard mangolds by N fertiliserc in
thc lresencc and absence of farmyard manurc arul PK fertiks*s

B arnf ell (roots tons I ao e)

PK 
rn prcsetrce of 

PK + FYIU
!Ian- Suga! Ilan- Sutar trIan- Sugar

Efiect of golds beet golds beet golds beet
Amftodum sulphate 9.6 5.0 9.2 3.2 8.3 2.1
Rapecake ... ... 12.3 6'5 9.0 5'2 94 39
Rape cake + aEEoo-

ium sulphate ... 16.8 i.9 ll.0 5,2 l2'2 4'4
yangolds l94l 59. SuSar beet 1948-59.

Without Iarml-ard manure, the PK fertilisers increased the
lields of both crops, but only of mangolds with farmyard manure.
The increases were greater, and the decreases less, at the higher
levels of nitrogen. FarmJ'ard manure has behaved consistently
with sugar beet and mangolds in decreasing for each crop the
responses to PK fertilisers, but with sugar beet by enough to de-

Ammonium
Efiect of PK sulphate

No FYM
FYM...

No FYtrI
FYM,..

Barnfield (1962)
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crease ,ield. This efiect must not be attributed solely to either
source of P and K (iertilisers or farmyard manure), but to the total
amount of P and K from the two sources. At the levels of N used,
the total was excessive for sugar beet and near the level for maximum
yield for mangotds. The eflect on sugar beet of PK iertilisers *
FYII was therefore an intensification of the efiect on mangolds.
This difference between the two crops is also reflected in the
responses to N fertfisers (Table l2).

Sugar beet responded much less to N fertilisers in the presence of
PK fertilisers t FYM than vith either alone, whereas mangolds
gave similar responses.

Sugar percentages were determired only in the last six crops of
beet. The mean for the experiment rvas 16.7, and the main effects
of the mauurial treatments were:

Changesinuperrcentage

\itrogen fertilisers -0.4Potassium sulphate +0.3
Sodium chloride + magneium sulphate ... +0.4

NururNr CoNrrNrs oF THE CRoPS

Chemical analyses were not made oI the mangolds Irom 1904 to
I94O, arrd previous accounts of Barnfield dealt with ana-lyses made
in some years between 1876 and 19O2. Those published by Lawes
and Gilbert did not include all plots, and firll sets of analyses, tops
and roots separately, were first made in the last 2 years of the
experiment, 1958 and 1959. The sugar beet were also analysed.
Results for the 2 years are not adequate to represent the period
I94l-59, but they do provide a good indication of the ma.in treat-
ment difierences, because treatment efiects on yield in the 2 r'ears
resembled those for the longer period.

Although the concentrations of nutrients in plants are important,
there is too little information about mangolds (and many other
crops) for the results to be interpreted satisfactorily in terms of
levels of deficiency, excess or toxicity. The discussion here is
mainly on the efiects of the manurial treatments on the amounts Per
acre of each nutrient in the crops, vith only an occasional relerence
to percentages in the crops and to the distribution of nutrients
between tops and roots.

Table 13 gives the yields of dry matter and the nitrogen and
phosphorus contents of plants from some of the main manurial
treatments.

Although farml,ard manure contained nearly twice as much
nitrogen as each of the N fertilisers, the crop on the Plot receiving
FYM only took up little more than half as much nitrogen as the
crop receiving N fertilters. This is difierent from the early 1'ears
f876-1900, when the amounts of N taken up from the two sources
oI N were nearll'equal. In the early years and at the end of the
experiment more nitrogen was taken up by mangolds from sodium
nitrate than Irom ammonium sulPhate; the extra showed more in
the percentage of nitrogen in the crop than in increase in yield. The
Egures in Table 13 cannot be used to determine precisely rvhat
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T^BLE 13

Dry-mafrer yidls atd N atd P corhttls oJ nangoWs and sugal
bccl, Bantfuld 1958-59 tsans

cwt./a6e lb. element/acre
Dry Eatter \itroSen Phosphorus

Series:ONAONAONA
Strip

r FY}t ... ... x2 60
2 FYir, P, K ... 3,1 59
4 P, K, Na, 1rg .,, l5 49
6 P, K ... ... 19 ,rO
7 P, :(a, ut --. ... 14 13

flangolds tops + rcots

Sugar beet, tops + roots
r FYII ... ... 51 80 77
2 FYIU, P, K ... .14 12 70
4 P, K, Na, Mg ... l5 63 54
6 P, K ... ... l3 5l
7 P, Na, Ut ..- ... 17 67 60

62 48 142 r30 rr 22 23
54 56 t5l t37 12 20 23
42 l8 lO2 7A 4 16 t6
42 14 8072 3 t3t5
4t 15 86 1{ 413 l5

62 t40 148 l0 t6 t8
56 136 140 I 16 20
t8 102 76 3 u rr
1580762510
l8 122 83 3 t2 t0

percentage was recovered by the crop oI the nitrogen applied in a
single dressing of N fertiliser or FYM. In this experiment the tops
of the crop are ploughed back into the soil each autumn, and holv
much nitrogen this makes available to the crop in the next 1'ear is
not known. Also, FYI{ and N fertiliser dressings exceeding 0.5 cwt.
Nfacre leave nitrogen residues in the soil, the availabilities of which
cannot be estimated in this experinent.

The crops contained only about fi as much phosphorus as nitro-
gen. The percentages of P in the crops Brown with ammonium
sulphate were consistentlv higher than with sodium nitrate (mean
increase 0.02)i P), but the P removed per acre was almost identical
for the two N fertilisers. The figures in Table 13 confirm that Iarm-
vard manure provides enough P Ior mangolds and sugar beet, and
superphosphate applied to the farmyard-manure plots did not
increase the amounts of P in the crops. Further, applying an N
fertiliser to the farmyard-manure plots, u'hich doubled the yield of
dry matter, also doubled the uptake of P per acre. The farmyard
manure (14 tons/acre) contained 25 lb. P and the superphosphate
(3! cwt./acre) 30 lb. P. At this level of application together with
the P residues in the soil from previous applications the crops took
up similar amounts of P {rom the organic manure and the inorganic
fertiliser. The availabilit5, of the phosphorus in the two materials
needs testing with smaller dressings, but their similar behaviour on
Barnfield accords with the analysis of Rothamsted farmyard manure,
in rvhich about ] of the P is water-soluble.

Table 14 shows the potassium, sodium and magnesium contents oI
mangold and sugar-beet crops from plots *'hich received no Iarm-
yard manure. The mineral manure treatments were the four
combinations of (l) potassium sulphate (2M lb. K/acre) and (2)
sodium chloride rvith magnesium sulphate (78 lb. Na and 20 lb.
Mgiacre) ; all plots received N and P fertilisers.

The figures in the table are averages oI three of the Series treat-
ments, A (ammonium sulphate), C (rape cake) and AC (ammonium
sulphate and rape cake). Each Series treatment crossed all the
mineral manure Strip treatments, but Series N (sodium nitrate)
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T.{BLE 14

Contents* of K, \a. and Mg in nangoWs and sugar beet,
Barnfeld means for 1958-59

lb. elemetrt/acre in tops + loots
K \a lrt

Man-
Strip golds

4, K, Na + lfg ... 1925- 7rt
6 K... ... ... 187
7Na+Mg ... 79

SuSar
beet
r34
80t

138
60

fIan-
golds

58
20
22
s0

Sugar ilan- Sugar
beet golds be€t
39 lO t2
2t713
l08ll
74 ll t3

lIc

0
I

K 204 lb. K/acre as potassium sulphate.
\a 78 lb. Na/acre as sodium cbloride.t }feans of tbree series: aBdoniurE sulphate, rape cake, ammonium

subhate + rape cake. A.ll plots received P as superphosphate.
i Rape cake supplied 25-30 lb. K/acre and K cortenb otr Strip 5 are

therelore greater than the amouflts of K leleased Irom soil mherals.

and Series O (no nitrogen) rvere omitted from the averages,
the frrst because it supplied sodium and the secord because very
poor crops axe produced on this soil when nitrogen is withheld.

With potassium sulphate, the mangolds cotrtained t10o/o more K
than the sugar beet, but without contained similar amounts.
Similarly, mangolds contained more Na than sugar beet rvhere
sodium chloride was given, but not otherwise.

Table 15 shows increases in K, Na and Mg produced by the
fertilisers.

TABLE l5
Efect o/ potassium sulphate and sodiurtu chlo/ide on the u?tahes of

K and. Na by mangolds atd sugu beel, Barnfell. means 1958
unt 1959

Efiect of t
K in absence of Sa + llg
Na + Mg in absetrce of K
K and Na + }Ig pres€nt...

lb. element/acre (tops + roots)
flangolds SuSar beet

K ]*a llt K Na

+ ID the preseoce of N and P
K at 204 lb./acre
Na at 78 lb.lacre
flg at 20 lb..iacre

The extra amounts of K in the crops were for mangolds equal to
one-halJ and lor sugar beet one-quarter oI the 204lb. dressing of
lertiliser K. Where Na fertiliser rvas applied without K, the extra
amount of Na in the mangolds equalled all the 78 lb. oI Na applied
as sodium chloride; for sugar beet the extra was two-thirds of the
dressing. The Mg changes in lb.,/acre were small. A main feature
oI the results in Table 15 is the contrast in behaviour ol K and Na
in the presence oI each other. For each crop the extra amount of
K from K fertiliser was the same with and without Na Iertiliser
(mangolcls 116lb. and l2l lb., sugar beet 58 lb. and 541b.), but the
extra amount of Na from Na fertiliser was only one-half for man-
golds, and one-third for sugar beet, with K fertiliser as without (man-
golds 38 lb. and 80 lb., sugar beet I 8 lb. and 53 lb.). This comparison

u6 2 L 58 -28804-2053
l2l 38 3 54 18
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(K,SO. r,. NaCl) could not be made in the early 1-ears because
Strip 7 was treated differently since 1903 than previously. By
comparing the uptakes in the early )'ears (1878-83) of K and Na
from the sodium nitrate and ammonium sulphate sections of the
mineral manure strips, Watson showed that K and Na each depressed
the uptake of the other. This result \yas true for the same plots in
1058-59, but the Na depressed K uptake less at the end oI the
experiment than in the early years. The difierences between the
two comparisons (NaCt z. KrSOn and NaNO" u. KrSOr +
(NH.),SOJ, in the efrect of one ion on the other, however, are not
inconsistent. They reflect difierences in the Na : K ratios produced
in the soil by the difierent Na fertilisers. The NaNO" dressing
supplied twice as much Na as the sodium chloride dressing. K
residues from KrSOn accumulated in the soil, but excess Na was
almost wholly leached out, so that the difierence in Na : K ratio
between the two sets of plots widened as the experiment continued.

Of the total potassium in farmyard maaures from the Rotham-
sted Farm, 70-80o/o is soluble in water and over 900/6 in ammonium
acetate solution. Nearly all the sodium is rvater-soluble. The
simpte design o{ the Bamfield Experiment does not provide a satis-
factory comparison of the efrectiveness of potassium in the two
forms, fertiliser and larmyard malure, as they operated in the
presence of difierent amounts of nitrogen. Good comparisons
require well-established N response curves and K uptakes. Horv-
ever, an approximate adjustment to the K uptake for the difference
in \ levels indicated that the availabilities of the K {rom the two
sources were similar. For similar reasons an approximate value
onlv, 15 lb. Na,/acre, can be gir.en lor the uptake of sodium bv
mangolds from farmyard manure.

llg fertiliser is thought to afiect yields of mangolds on Barnfietd
tittle, but leaf st rnptoms of magnesium dehciencv have been seen
on some oI the plots of the sodium nitrate series. The percentages
of magnesium in the leaves of mangolds and sugar beet 195&59,
rvere less for al.t plots with sodium nitrate than Nith ammonium
sulphate, except rvhere Iarmyard manure was applied. The mean
values, per cent magnesium in drv matter for each series, were:

Sodium -\mmolliumnitrate sulphate
Leaves ltg 96 in drt'matter

flangold
Suear beet ... ...

0.28 0.43
0.r7 0.21

Table 16 gives the uptakes by mangolds (tops + roots) of IIg on
both nitrogen series, for plots with and rvithout llg fertiliser, and
rvithout Iarmyard manure.

The difierence betr /een the series was small rvith Mg fertiliser
(0.5 lb- Mg/acre), but much laxger without (1.8 lb. Mg). The NHo
ion and Na ion apparently affected the uptake of the Mg ion sim.ilarly
where there was adequate available IIg, but ammonium sulphate
and sodium nitrate probably differed in their action on the non-
exchangeable Mg in the soil. The difference (f'8 lb. Mg) on the
plots without Mg fertiliser can be accounted for by the acidilying
action of ammonium sulphate. Local chalk contains 0.4o/o Mg, and
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l'5-2 lb. Mg rvould be released from the chalk in the soil by the
dressing of ammonium sulphate (420 lb.,/acre). The uptakes for
sugar beet on the tt'o series difrer as u'ith mangolds, 0.1 lb. Mg/acre
with and 1.8 without Mg fertiliser. Table 16 shows no efiect on
uptake by mangolds of Mg b1' K fertiliser but u'ith sugar beet K
decreased uptake by I lb. Mg,'acre.

About 2 lb. Mg'acre t'ere taken up from the farmyard manure.

TABLE 16

Uptake of Mg by mangolds on ammonium sulphate and. sodium
nitralo series in presence and abscnae of ltlg and K, Banfuld.

195849

St ip
475

[P, K, Na, ]Ig) (P, Na, Mt) e)
lb. Mg/acre

AEmoniuE sulphate 7-i 7-O 6-1
Sodium nitrate ... 7.2 7-2 4.6
Difiereoce 0.5 O.4 1.8

6 Efiect of
(P, K) Na, Mg

1.3
2.6

EFFEcT oF THE II.{\uRr.{L Tnrernrxrs oN THE SorL

In the classification of the soils of the Rothamsted Farm bv the
Soil Survey of England and \\'ales, the soil of BarnEeld, except i' the
valley ", belongs to the Batcombe Series, rvith a flinty clay loam sur-
face soil and a lellow-red flint1' clal' subsoil with vari-coloured
mottling at varying depths belorv 9 inches. In " the valley " the
soil belongs to the Chadt]' Series, rvhich difrers from the Batcombe
Series mainly in the subsoil. The subsoil of the Charity Series is a
brown flinty loam or clav loam do\rm to at least 24 inches. About
half oI each plot s'hich receir-ed sodium nitrate is in the Chadtl-
Series.

A pH survev of Barnfreld in 1953-54 showed that areas within
the ammonium sulphate and ammonium sulphate + rape cake
series (A and AC) s'ere acid (pH 5 in water). The soils of the other
nitrogen series contained chalk, up to 2o/o CaCO!. A dressing of
ground chalk, 5 tons,/acre, rvas applied to Series A and AC in 1956.
In 1958, when soil samples rvere taken for detailed chemical analysis,
the pH values for all plots \r ere betu-een 7 and 8- Table 17 gives
analysis of the soils for total N, soluble and total P; ammonium
acetate-soluble K and Na for the 0-9-inch depth. Soils from other
depths ($-12, l2-18, 18-21 inches) rvere also anall'sed, and references
to the results are made in the text-

Nitrogen
The nitrogen content of the surface soil of Bamfield unmanured

plots was 0.0lo/o N lorver than the comparable soils of the Broadballi
\\rheat and Hoosfield Barlel' experiments. The efiect oI inorganic
fertilisers (N, P, K) on the N content of the soil u'as the same in the
three experiments, a small gain of 0.01% N. Although the mangold
experiment began in 1876, farmyard manure was applied to the site
of Strips I and 2 Irom 1856 and the gain in soil nitrogen in 1958 over
the unmanured soil s-as 0.110( \. This increase is less than on

B

6.4
4.i
1.7
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TABLE l7
Analyses of surJace soil, 0-9 ircfus, Barufzld, 1958

Strip
t215678

FYfI, P, K, P, NA,
Series FYlt PK Na, Ut P P, K Mg O

Total N o/o

o ... 0.230 0.237 0.088 0.002 0-087 0.088 0.092
\ ... 0.240 0.242 0.101 0.098 0.096 0.096 0.096
-{ ... 0.258 0.252 0.006 0.094 0.0s2 0.098 0.098
AC ... 0.286 0.277 0.121 0.116 0.123 0.t 0.116
c ... 0.282 0.271 0.lll 0.I8 0.tt9 0.121 o.t20

Total P mg./l0O g.
122 120
120 r28
ll7 tt5
135 144
140 153

P soluble in o.oIM-CaClr g. mols. per lit e x l0-.

78
6l
6l
94
94

06
0.4
0.5
5.4
.1.1

122 r93
132 135
ll0 ll7
l4l 154
156 163

o ... 12{ 195
\ ... 122 184
-{ ... 133 t85
-{c _.. t54 205
c ... 155 2t7

o ... r3.2 14.0\ ... 10.0 20.0
A ... 15.2 X2.A

o ... 25\ ... 28
-.L ... 3l
AC ... 37
c ... 40

I-0

1.3

2.0 t.5 1.9
2.4 2.t 2.0

P soluble in 0.3.Nr-}ICl ,18./100 g.
9l 35 41 39
74 38 15 32
44 26 29 25
54 22 41 37
8l 40 23

1.9

7.3 4.2 4-5 1-5
..r.c ... 17.9 34.0 20.1 9.6 14.3 12.4c ... r9.0 41.a 7.0 3.? 1.5 5.4

P soluble in o.5M-NaECO. m8./ro0 g.
o ... 8.3 14.0 5.9 0'l 6.6 6.1 2-t
\ ... 7.4 13.2 5.0 5.0 5.4 5.7 1.3
-\ ... r0.2 16.3 9.9 8.7 8.6 8.O 1.7
.{c ... r3.0 l?.3 rl.7 r2.3 15.0 12.2 6.2
c ... 12.8 19.8 0.8 8.8 9.3 9.3 5.6

P soluble in acetic acid-€odium acetate, pH 4.8 Et./100 8.o ... 4.6 8.6 2.0 1.5 2.O r.1 0.3
N ... 3.0 7.5 2.t 2-O 2.5 2.2 0.2_t ... 3.? 5.0 2-t t-7 1.6 1.6 0.2
Ac ... 3.4 4.5 2.1 2.a 5.2 3.6 1.3
c ... 4.E 8.0 4.5 3.6 4.1 3.5 1.6

o\
,{c
C

_.. 5.8 5.3

1.2 2-2 0.6 0.6

K soluble in .\'-ammonium acetate mg./loo g.
o ... 54 89 62 l7 65 35 l8\ ... 33 76 45 t3 58 t5 t2
,{ ... ,4 67 48 12 43 ll l0
-{c ..- ,6 64 39 l3 35 12 ll
c ... 31 8{ 53 13 53 13 rO

\a soluble in N-anmonium acetate mg./100 t.... 2.0 t.9 2.0 t.l 0.9

... t.0... 1.0... 1.5

4.8 4.1 3.9
2-2 0.6 0.?

2.2 0.6 0.7

O, no nitrogetr; N, sodium nitrate; ,{, ammonium sulphate; AC, am-
,non'ium sulphate + rape cake; C, repe cake.

Hoosfield (0'17% N), partly because oI the u'ider row spacing of the
crop on Barnfield and partly because of the deep cultivation in 1929-
30 to about 12 inches. The still smaller increase (0.13o/o N) on

36 t0
376
222
54 t2
63 l3tt0

2.6 1.0
5.0 3.8
2.6 0.6
1.7 0.4
2.3 06

:l{l
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Broadbalk rvith a narrorv row crop was caused by the fallos.ing
scheme introduced into the experiment. The extra nitrogen in the
soil of the farmyard-manure plots on Barnlield was equal to about
one-quarter of the amount applied in the organic manure- On
Barnfield, rape cake gave an increase in soil nitrogen similar to the
increases on Broadbalk and Hoosfield (0.03% N). The extra
nitrogen in the rape-cake plots of Barnfield and of Broadba-lk lr-as
equal to one-tenth of the nitrogen applied; on Hoosfield the fraction
was one-fiIth, as the dressing of rape cake rvas half that of the other
fie.lds

Pkosphorus

The site of the no P strip (8) of the Mangold Experiment receir.ed
phosphate betrveen 1843 and 1852 (Table 2, footnote 4), more than
30 years before this experiment began. .4.1 the end of the experi-
ment no part of this strip was as exhausted of P as the no-P plots of
the Agdell and Exhaustion Land Experiments. Even on the parts
of this strip n'here sodium nitrate and ammonium sulphate were
app)ied, the total P and NaHCOT-soluble P values oI the soil were
only a little less than those of the P-residue plots of the Exhaustion
Land Experiment, on s'hich the responses by crops to P fertiliser in
1957 58 rvere small except for potatoes. As two-fiIths of Strip 8
also received P, contained in the rape-cake dressing, each year
from 1845 to 1959, there is now on Barnield only a little land at
moderately lorv ler.els of P and none at very lorv levels.

Although the sodium nitrate series started in 1861, after the
other nitrogen series, the site had received the same amounts of strip
manures, because from 1843 these manures had been applied in
" the valley " from Series O to Series A. From 1843 to 1852 Larves
and Gilbert used " the valley " land Ior other experiments in which
phosphate manures rvere applied as dressings across Strips r1-7. In
1958 there were large P residues in the soil Irom the earll- cross
dressings. The mean value {or total P for Strips 11, 5, 6 and 7 oi the
nitrate series was 128 mg.1l00 g.; the corresponding values for the
ammonium sulphate (Series A) and the no-nitrogen plots (Series O)
sere ll5 mg. and 122 mg. The P uptake by the crops in 1958 59
for the two series (A and N) rvere almost identical, and therefore
none of the extra total P in the soils of the nitrate series should be
attributed to the two N fertilisers affecting uptake difierentll'. The
so s of the ammonium sulphate plots, horvever, contahed more
CaClr-soluble and NaHCOT-soluble P than the sodium nitrate plots,
er.en though thev contained less total P (Strips 4-7). The differ-
ences were equally large lor P derived from superphosphate and
from Iarmyard manure, but the difierence in CaClr-soluble P on the
no-P plots was very small. In contrast to the neutral and alkaline
extractants, tlvo acid extractants, CHTCOOH{H.COONa (pH 4'8)
and O.3N-HCI, dissolved more P from the sodium nitrate plots than
from the ammonium sulphate plots. Apparently none o{ the
extractants correctll' assessed the available P, but mangolds and
sugar beet may be sensitive only to drastic changes in soluble P at
veiy high levels, such as the levels in the P fertiliser and farm3'ard-
manure plots.

There were other difierences in the efiects of manurial treatments
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on soluble P, such as the higher values on the Iarmyard-manure
plots thar on the superphosphate plots for the same increase in
total P (Series O, N, C). There were also further difierences bet\l een
extractants, but it is not possible to decide Irom the f ield and uptake
figures in this experiment rvhether the differences in soiuble P by
any one method or the difierences betrveen methods are important.

Pola-ssium

The Mangold Experiment lr'as the onh' Classical experiment in
which fertfisers were applied to farm),ard-manure plots. Much
more K consequently accumulated in these plots than elsewhere.
Table 17 shows the amounts of K soluble in ammonium acetate for
all the surface soil samples (G-9 inches) taken in 1958. The highest
values (up to 89 mg. K/100 g. soil) rvere in the soils of the FYM *
PK plots (Strip 2), the next highest rvere the K fertiliser plots and
then the plots with farrnyard manure only. The unmanured plot
on Bamfield contained more soluble K than the correq)onding plots
on Broadbalk, Hoosfield, Exhaustion Land and Agdell (Barnfield 18,
the other fields 8-10 mg. K/100 g. soil). Strip 7, where from l9O3
the fertfiser treatment was P, Na, Mg but earlier included K, had a
large residue of fertiliser K (17 mg. Klf00 g. soil) in the plot without
N fertiliser, but not rvhere nitrogen s'as applied.

The efiects of sodium chloride and sodium nitrate on the amounts
of soluble K in the soils which received potassium sulphate were in
accord with the uptakes of potassium b]'the crops. At the high
level of soluble K in these plots, applling sodium chloride (78 lb.
Na/acre) did not change the amount of soluble K accumulated
from the annua.l dressings of K fertiliser. The increases in soluble
K, with and vrithout added sodium (means of Series A, C and AC)
were:

Intrease in solubk K on K feniliser plnts (ng.1100 g. soil)

Soil depth (in-)

GO
0-2r

Sodium chloride
Presetrt Absent
34.8 35.0
20.8 19.2

As on Broadbalk and Hoosfield, coasiderable K passed into the
subsoil on Barnfield, but adding sodium chloride did not aftect its
distribution. Where more sodium was applied as sodium nitrate
(l4I lb. Na/acre), the soluble K difiered Irom the ammonium sulphate
plots:

Diferences beh.oeen sodium ,rirrala (Series N\ and, ammonium
suQhate (Seies A) plok in K u|lahes and soil K

Series N-A

*if-Tl**
striP tl/"*:i *i&I,h';.i'

r (FYlr) ...
2 (Fr'rr, P, K)
a (P, K, \a, Ug)
6 (P, K) ...
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Three of the four sodium nitrate plots had more soluble K, but the
fourth on Strip 4 had less. The difierent result for Strip 4 is con-
sistent with the uptake results, for more K was taken up on this
strip with sodium nitrate but less on the other strips. At the lo$'er
levels of soluble K in the soi.ls of plots without K fertiliser, sodium
nitrate had smaller efiects, an increase of 3 mg. soluble K in the
surface soil but a small decrease of I mg. for full depth 0-21 inches.
The crops from two short periods only were analvsed, the very earll'
years and the last 2 1'ears, and a satisfactory balance sheet Jor
potassium in this experiment cannot be made. Horvever, at the end
of the experiment there rvas a good linear relation between the
amounts of K removed in the roots of the five nitrogen series (leal'es
are ploughed ir) and the amounts of soluble K in the soils for each
of the three treatments FYM, K fertiliser and FYM + K {ertitiser.
The ratio of K uptake by crop to soluble K in the soil difiered for
each treatment because the amounts of K applied difiered. The
ratio for each treatment probably changed onll' gradualty during the
course of the experiment, because the much soluble K in the soils in
1958 could only come from the accumulation of K residues over a
long period. The very small uptake of K on the no-nitrogen series of
the K fertiliser treatment allows an estimate to be made of the in-
crease in soluble K were no crop present. The average increase for
the surlace soil f subsoil would be 40-45 mg. Ki I00 g. soil. This is
only one-seventh of the K applied during the years 1845-1959, the
difference is loss by " fixation " in the soil and loss in dminage
water. Unfortunately the important comparison of the reactions oI
farmyard-manure K and fertiliser K with soil cannot be obtained in
this experiment, mainly because only one rate of each material was
tested, and each supplied a different amount of potassium. There is
no information on the proportion of K " Iixed " in the soil in the
presence of organic matter, but experiments in the laboratory showed
that the extra organic matter in the soils of the farmyard-manure
plots had no significant efiect, in soil-water susp€nsions, on the
equfibrium betlireen water-soluble K and exchangeable K. The
ratio was indeed nearly the same for all the soils containing l5-8O
mg. K, soluble in ammonium acetate, p€r t00 g- soil; at the higher
levels the ratio increased slightlr'.

Sodium

The results of soil analysis for sodium and potassium illustrate
the difference in the retention of the ions of the two elements by the
soil. Even on the no-nitrogen series, lvhere very little sodium l'as
removed by carting off the roots, the extra sodium in the soil from
annual applications of sodium chloride for a century was onlv l-1'5
mg. Na soluble in ammonium acetate per 100 g. soil- On the sodium
nitrate plots, r'here nearl,t'twice the amount of sodium was applied,
the increase in soluble sodium over the ammonium sulphate plots $'as
3.5 mg. Na/100 g. soil. On the farmyard-marure Plots also there
rvas a small increase in sodium,0'5 1'0 mg. Na compared rvith the
fertiliser plots s'hich had not received sodium chloride or sodium
nitrate. The average content of sodium in the farmyard manure
used in the experiment is not knorvn, but in samples Irom the
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Rothamsted Farm during the past 3 years, the amount in a l+ton
dressing was 15 201b.

ExrEsDr\c rHE UsE oF tnr BenNnIeto Snr
In the Mangold Experiment the tlvo comparisons of sodium (as

sodium cl oride and sodium nitrate) with potassium each had a
defect. trIagnesium sulphate was always applied where sodium
clrloride rvas given, and no separate test of magnesium was made.
Without either Mg fertiliser or the acidilying action o[ ammonium
sulphate, only 5lb. Illg/acre *'ere taken up by mangolds and 7lb. b1'
sugar b€et. The latter figure is low even for medium yields of sugar
beet, so that the efrect of magnesium on yield cannot be dismissed as
negligible for either crop. With sodium nitrate the possibility o{ a
difierence in the effects of ammonium and nitrate nitrogen on yield
may have interfered with the comparison of sodium and potassium.
More nitrogeu *'as taken up by the crops from the nitrate than the
ammonium salt, and as the dressing 86 lb. N/acre was not high, the
extra nitrogen in the crops may not have been merely luxury uptake.

Barnfield contains soils difrerint widely in the amounts of readily
soluble potassium, and so provides an opportunity for extending the
$,ork on the value lor difierent crops of K residues in the soil.

On the FYM + PK strip the levels of soluble P and K in the soil
were very high, and these, together with the amounts in new dress-
ings of FYM + PK fertiliser (60 lb. P, 3 lb. K), adversely afiected
the field of sugar beet. \Vhether this efiect can be reversed bv
iacreasing the rate of application of nitrogen can only be decided by
further experiment. Though mangolds were not afiected in the
same way as sugar beet, larger yields might be obtained bv giving
more nitrogen.

The highest fields on Barnfield were on the FYM + N fertiliser
plots, but increasing levels of inorganic nitrogen were not tested to
see whether this form of nitrogen only could give equally high yields.
Several characteristics of farmyard manure have not been assessed,
such as the va-lue of the sodium and magnesium it contains and the
higher solubility of the P (in CaCl, and NaHCO") in the soil Irom the
Iarmyard-manure plots than from the superphosphate plots on the
no-nitrogen and sodium nitrate series.

Proposals for modifying the cropping and manuring scheme on
Barnfield were considered by the Field Plots Committee, and consent
to make changes was given by the Lawes Trust Comnittee. Two
changes are proposed for the first stage in extending the scop€ oI the
investigations. They are the substitution of several rates of nitrogen
as ammonium sulphate and sodium nitrate for the single rate, and
growing potatoes on half plots alongside the mangolds.
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